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“SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS” :

ON SALE totr- f

■
;

49c each

IARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLD

snWOMAN TOOK . 
FRIEND’S ADVICE

And during these rhi-ce days, where!» j 
tliov never tool; on organized meal or 
three consecutive hours of rest, Joseph, 
Meredith and Oscard rose together to 
that height of manhood where master 
and servant, educated man and com- j 
mon soldier, stand equal before their 
Maker.

Owing to the promptness with which 
measures had been taken for isolating 
the affected the terrible sickness did 
not spread. In all eleven men were , 
stricken, and of these ten died within j U 
three days. The eleventh recovered, ! J 
but eventually remained at Msalu. I

It was only on the evening of the I 
third day that Jack and Guy found 1 
time to talk of the future. They had 1

With Edged 
Tools

!
I

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Quebec Man Cured of Backache,
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices
General Sentiment in Regard to
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
S1.LLARV1LLE, Bonavcnturc Co., 

Que., Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say 
Dodd's Kidney Pills arc worth their 
weight in gold.” In these enthusiastic 
words Mr. James Ferguson, a well 
known resident of this places voices 
the almost universal sentiment in re
gard to tile greatest of Canadian 
remedies.

“I have taken Dodd's Kidney Pills.’ 
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache. stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
as represented.

“I cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodds Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and arc 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
friends to know just how their ills can 
be cured.

That is why, from one end ot Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
kidney .disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the great majority of dis
eases to which the Canadian people 
are heir.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure backache 
lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia
betes, heart disease and Bright’s dis 
ease, because any and all of these 
spring from diseased kidneys.

By Henry Seton Mcrriman,
'upyriglit. 189-1, by Harper & Bro:

hiAnd Found Health in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
%

At dinner Victor fJurnovo was quite 
charmed with the interest that Jocelyn 
took In the expedition, qf wblcjh, - he 
gave It to be understood, he was the 
chief. So also was Maurice, because 
Durnovo's evident admiration of Joce
lyn somewhat overcame his natural 
secrecy of character.

“Well,” said Maurice, when Jocelyn 
had left them, “I suppose you'll be a 
millionaire In about six months?”

He gently pushed the wine toward 
him at the same time. Durnovo had 
not slept for forty hours. The excite
ment of bis escape from the plague rid
den camp had scarcely subsided, The 
glitter of the silver on the table, the 
shaded candles, the- subtle sensuality 
of’ refinement and daintiness appealed 
to his hot blooded nature. He was a 
tittle off Ills feet perhaps. He took the 
decanter and put it to the worst use 
lie could have selected.

“Not so soon as, that,” be said; “but 
In time—in time.”

“Lucky beggar!" muttered Maurice 
Gordon, with a little sigh-

“I don't mind telling you,” said Dur
novo, with a sudden confidence begot
ten of madeira, That it’s simiacine— 
that’s what it is, I can’t tell you 
more.”

“Simiacine,” repeated Gordon, finger
ing the stem of his wineglass and look
ing at him keenly between the candle 
shades, “Yes. Yoq’ve always been on 
its track, haven’t you?”

“In six months your go-downs will 
be full of it—my simiacine, my sim
iacine.”

“By Jove, I wish I had a hand in it!”
Maurice Gordon pushed the decanter 

again—gently, almost surreptitiously.
“And so you may, seme day. You 

help me and I’ll help yon—that is my 
ticket Reciprocity — reciprocity, my 
dear Maurice.”

“Yes, but how?”
“Can’t tell you now, but I will in 

good time—in my own time. Come, 
let’s join the lady—eh? Ha. ha!”

But at this moment the servant 
brought In coffee, saying in his mas
ter’s ear that Miss Jocelyn had gone to 
bed with a slight headache.

i

Windom, Kansas. —“I had a displace
ment which caused bladder trouble and 

I was so miserable
i

*■1118!! I didn’t know what 
to do.m I suffered 
from bearing down 
pains, my eyes hurt ! 
me, I was nervous, I 
dizzy and irregular 
and had female I 
weakness. I spent S 
money on doctors S 
but got worse all | 

/ / the time. Jj
------------ —------------ “A friend told me a

about the Pinkham remedies and I took I 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- I 
pound and was cured. I cannot praise 
your remedies enough for I know I never 
would have been well if I had not taken 
it”—Miss Mary A. Horner, Route 
No. 2, Box 41, Windom, Kansas.
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■Will kill every fly in your 

house or store. All y on have to 
do is to get theflies to the Pads.

~ Directions in each packet 

show how to do this. 1
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V J Hot Weather 
Needs !Consider Well This Advice.

No woman suffering from any form 
of* female troubles should lose hope un- j 
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s ! 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe
male organism. Women everywhere 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

- If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.
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Vf SCREEN DOORS'
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard’- 
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -
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JOHN H. LAKE>

Hospital Probe 
On at Hamilton

Open Evenings- - J 97 ColbovnoSt.
Cash or Credit

Much. 1 h >ne 22Bell Phone 1486
■downs will bt‘ In six months your go 

full of it."HAMILTON, Oat.. Sept. 8— Be
fore Judge Snider to-day at the hos 
pital inquiry, Mrs. Robinson, a resi
dent of Mount Hamilton, told the cir
cumstances in connection with the 
death of her child, which was be ini- 
treated. for diphtheria. Her docto 
told her the child was making good 
progress and should be home in 
short time. Then one night the boil 
or' ill the steam tent bubbled over am 
the child was scalded. Three days lat
er it was dead. The woman said she 
would not swear that scalding caused 
death, hut she thought it helped. Hei 
husband declared that the scalding ol 
the child was due to negligence and 
carelessness. The nurse, a Miss Bel'/, 
testified that they were 
nurses at the, time. Both she and Dr 
Lan grill blamed the gas pressure for 
the accident. Other witnesses 
plained about the dirty linen in the 
institution.

left Durnovo’s house, and onnever
this third day they found time to dinewhite men at Msala was a danger to

STTwTS 'hnve'baea very Sk think.” Oscard asked- blunt-

to abandon the river station, leaving , '-V 'vlieu the-v wcrc !e“al°“\ smo^ 
there such men as were stricken down j “«i«t Durnovo spotted what was the 
to cave for eacli other. But such a ! matter?
thought never seemed to suggest itself. ; ^ am afl'a,id ldat * hav-= aotT th,e 
- The camp was moved across the 1 slightest doubt of it, rep ied -ac 
river, where all who seemed strong lightly.
and healthv were placed under canvas, j 1 Oscard gar e a con emp uous i 
awaiting further developments. ! tie laugh which had a deeper insult In

The infected were- carried to a ape- ! than he could have put into words.
-ini camp sot apart and guarded, and ! mPh'- he granted. t is ra 1er 
this work was executed almost entirely disgusting, he said after a pause. „ fit,, 
l,y the three Englishmen, aided b.v ft hate dealing with cowards. Bay VUy
ew notices who had Had the dlboaso. i “And I . with fools. For everyday Cleveland 
For th’e& ditya these men went about ! use &ive me a coward by preference, 

with their- fives literally In their hande, ! “Yes, there is something m that, 
tending the sick, cheering the despond- Still, I d throw up the whole thing 
mt. frightening the cowards into some 
temblatice of self respect and dignity, 

il s-'-«3ks»~ l -.J .

ANNUAL WESTERN

Excursions;

Sept. 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Tickets 

At Very Low Rates 
—to—

S

During the three days that followed 
Durnovo’s departure from Msala Jack 
Meredith and Oscard learned to know 

jther. These three days were as 
se ,e.e a test as could well be found, 
for courage,' ‘ humanity, tenderness, 
loyalty, were by turns called forth by 
efrcumstance. Smallpox rages in Africa 
as it rages nowhere else in these days. 
The natives fight it or bow before it as 
before an ancient and deeply dreaded 
foe. It was nothing new to them, and 
It would havei been easy enough for 

■Jack and -Oscard to prove to their own 
satisfaction that the presence) of three

:

Chicago 
Grand Rapids 

St. Paul
er '

Minneapolisf Etc.short of ! 11
Return Limit, September 29, 1913 

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.
Ill
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j(To bo ..Continued)
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IMcGoorty Will Fight Klaus_
Mir.WAArKÊE, Wis., Sept. 1v —

Eddie McGoorty of Oskosh, an.i 
Frank Klaus of Pittsburrg, will meat 
in a ten round no decision boxing 
bout before a local club on Sept. 22, 
the match having been closed yester
day. The weight agreed upon is tov 
pounds at 3 o’clock.
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s ,i 9s§lPeitz is Now a Manager
CHICAGO, Sept, <).—Hcinie Peitz 

who has been acting as coach for tin 
St. Louis National Baseball Club thi 
season, has been appointed manage 
of the Kansas City Club of the Am
erican Association, according to an 
announcement here to-day. He will 
leave for Kansas City to-night.
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AVE a bottle 
waiting for you.

After the day’s work, 
enjoy
sener” Lager. It will take 
all the tiredness away.

H !: ^^umaNmztmBsuoÊe^ttvemseimmieBiBS&ammmsmaaMmfigsssasss^ 11Sydenham Scotch Doubles.
The draw for the Sydenham Bowl

ing club took place last evening and 
resulted as follows.
L J. linglislf 

J. Cowbrougli 
5. Chester Hodges 4. Russel Gowman 

Jack La in g 
5, \\ . I.icht 

\. Pinnock 
7. F. Aldvrson 

A. Doughty 
7. llt-rb Sermon 

John Kilgour 
It is - fully expected that sev\pa! 

more rinks will be entered, as'several 
liave made application. Great enthus
iasm was displayed veil tin the drawing 
took place among the club members.

Play begins this evening at eight 
o’clock when the first four rinks will 
play off.

T here will, also be a consolai ion- 
contest with prizes for both events.

Play will continue on Thursday, and 
from then on until finished.

,
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NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR »1. I. D. Scruton
O’Keefe’s “Pil-J. Osborne If!

i
W. Scruton 

6. W. Showier 
Rich Gowman

I

The Neal Cure — Greatest of AU Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Sodal Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

T
-

I8. C. Vancvcry 
J. McLean 

10. Rev. Snyder 
Harry Hagey ÛXmfsuRlsener La|er

.

g..
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There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, ,who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a. culturied woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of k, you; wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would he to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which >vas made a hell on earth 
through strung drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Heal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

•We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient- is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler,, pr goes, op occasional sprees. Arc 
you interested in a poor ‘fellow going down, down.

through the curse of drink? Then firing your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here js an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institua 
lion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cv.re in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these j 
victims of strong drink and giving back tu thcii 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

“The Light Beer in 
The Light BottIe“

is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.

Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St. 
Brantford

Sudden Death.
LONDON, Ont. Sept. n.— Sitting 

in bis seat on board one of the 
of oLndon and Lake Erie Traction 
Company. J-ohn Flynn of Calgary, 
aged about 65,. suddenly fell back 
dead before the car reached the city 
this morning1 from St. Thomas. De
ceased was on a visit to his nephew’s 
at St. Thomas, one of whom, Hector 
MehitoSb was conductor of the car.

LOW RATES TO LONDON FOR 
“WESTERN FAIR.”

The Grand Trunk Railway will igJ 
round trip tickets from all sta

tions Kingston, Renfrew and west- in 
Canada, also from Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., to London at single 
fare, good going September 5th,6th, 
7th, 8th. 10th and 13th.

Special excursion rates will also be 
in effect from above stations: on Sep
tember qth, mil and 12th.

Return Limit-All tickets valid for 
return until Monday, September 15-th, 
191.3-

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Tickel offices.

,
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STEDMAN BOOK STORE :

Both Phones 569 160 Coiborne St.

NEW HARDWARE STORE LITTLE ENGLANDWe arc opening at the above 
address, and will carry a complete 
a lid up to dull line oi

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE. GRA-MTEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 

R. FEELY 48 Market St.

F-

Says British Liberalism Now 
Has Distinctly Imper

ialistic Tinge.J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER W I ,\ ,\ I PL-.G, Sept. y.—"if yoV1 at-0 

pvuiul to be members of the British 
Empire, as I believeREMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street

you are, we in 
the mother country are no less proud

, was the de
claration of the Right Hon. Herbert 
aamut-1. British Postmaster General, 
speaking to

to count you as such.”

I mu now in a better 
posiiion than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing-

i,2co members,- ,. ,, of the
Canadian Club at a luncheon in Man
itoba Hall yesterday.

Pointing out that the English Lib
eral party had discarded "Little Eng- 
landism," and that “Côhden” 
never determined the policy of that 
party, he emphasized the fact that 
die age when the dominions or the 
colonies used to be regarded with 
indifference in the old country had 
passed absolutely.

1 lie people of Great Britain

If'you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torage, vovinzVans, 
Pianos Moved Sana. Gvavd, op 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
order with me and von will he sure 
of a good job done promptly.

had

were
cordially in sympathy with the vig
orous and active democracies in the 
new countries, and he was convinced 
dial when Ireland got home rule we 
might sec the people of that 
as proud of the empire, as sympath
etic to the great dominions, and 
dering as useful service as any other 
portion of the United Kingdom ;o 
the progress and welfare of the do
minions over the sea. While he did 
not desire to interfere in any degree 
with the management of their 
Canadian affairs, they would believe 
h’-m. he said, when he stated that at 
home in Great Britain. Canada 
nittCh in the minds of the people. 
sLcfMo and the, band played annie

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

country

GRAND TRUNK AV
re n-

Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To
Port Huron, Mich......................$ 3.50
Detroit, Mich...................... 5.05:
Chicago, 111..........................  10.90'’
Bay City, Mich .......................
Cleveland, via Buffalo .........
Cleveland, via Detroit .........
Grand Rapids, Mich......... 7.85

.... 5.90

own

6.00
5.95 was
8.35

Saginaw, Mich...............
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

rail ...........................................
■ • Rail and Steamship ....

Return Limit — Ail Tickets va
lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.

East York28.40
32.40

Government Candidate 
Had an Easy Time 

of it.London
and return from Brantford, Ont.

$1-40. $1.70.
Sept. 9, 11, 12 , Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agctit, 

Phong 240.

lOROXTO, Sep'.. — East York 
electors again indorsed the adminis
tration oF tlic Whitney Government 
yesterday by electing George S. 
Henry, former warden of York, to 
the Legislature, succeeding Alex. 
McGowan, the new sheriff of York.

The vote was light, about 1,000 
fewer votes being recorded than in 
the general election of Mill,, Henry 
having a -majority of «16 over Albert 
Chamberlain with scattereda lew
polling places to hear from.

In the, general election McGowan's 
majority was 78”. but the shrinkage 
is only' significant of the comparative

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-18, 1913.
v„n,I going5,meptmRett^m‘s. Sept 13. a C”)'”' concern.-

w i rains Sept 14th, 15th. 16th. 17tl, ,,fc ,ivh',dl thc '«sue was never in 
- ■ good returning up to ami in- j ^ .u. ■ despite the effort of the Do-

Sept 19th, 1913. mmion Alliance on Chamberlain’s be
half.Annual Western Excursion

Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
M‘b'1 returning Sept. 29. 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.
Detroit, Mich. . ..
Bay City, Mich..............
Grand Rapids..................
Saginaw, Mich..................
Chicago, 111........... .........................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line . . ..
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.
^ and C. Line....................
St. Paul cr _ Minneapolis, Minn., 

via Detroit and Chicago or via
C. P. R.. Sudbury and Soo ... . $28.48 
via Owen Sound and Soo .... 31 90

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.

Chamberlain bad majorities in but 
three districts, leading by
Richmond Hill, so in Stouffvillc, and 
120 in Markham Township.

Henry had a big majority in thy; 
city divisions, the vote being 4S0 to 
358, and in \ ork Township, where 

’Henry had 72U to his opponent’s 49.

one in

........... $ 5.05
........... 6.00
...........  7.85
...........  5.90

10.90

5.95 Cook’s Cotton Rcot Compoeæ
The great; Uterine Tonic, 

Tonly &uo uTcvi.aûi Mmt.hJ 
JtRognLaloron which worn 

dtîpt'Iid. Sold ia three o^recd 
of KUt-nglh- No. 1, $1 ; No. 2 

vA 10 degrees stronger, No. ; 
r* 7 lor special coses, $5 per Ivj* 

Bold bv all dr
Sir prepaid vn receipt of -prie 

Freo pamphlet. Address : Tf
<$00< Pm VJr:-

.... S.05 a.”'

H. C. Thomas
1st;, orPhone 110. 3?Agent
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STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stQçk of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, haying broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.
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CALDWELL TOYED
ha us
ib.
uv

k"t■f1 ■
|i tv- Lowly Tailenders defeated 

Griffith’s Team by
4-0.$5.

fur.

nn Sept. 0.-— Ray
Caldwell, the slim twirier of the New 

>iiv.i-i\ i- > etl with Washin

W ASi II XCTOX.

ten
hen ‘‘>n . t'ttw'.ay afternoon, applying the 

wS i»<. wasli brush with deadly effect. 
<vore 'a .> : t>* 0, and does

hale
l*ii notoes

a(p h- . ■ r v i .sln-w 1mm effective was ihe 
rrh bit_ three hits were all fle

yielded. 1 ifily one, member of 
home ilock reaching third base, and

the
ver-
that but thirty-two men facing him in 
dis-j nine innings. Scope: New York 4, 
oat.1 ^Vashington 0. J

a It isn’t aiwavi safe to judge tj 
man’- object by xVhut lie is apparent, 

i !\ >triving for. \

Be- '
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Blouses
d ( In ! i- -i i I ’• L ui'C- in 1- - w ami high 
rand ! hutt.hi trimined, with 
Pa-id . .. i i \-ri-i- i ,lt irs Mack, 

PRICES $0.75. $7.50,find

I.Mo-aimc liluttM-.- in tailored and 
I. tan. (. open, grey and white; also 

$4.50, $5.00 and $6.75.

[saline and Crepe de (.'lient- tailvir- 
I, $4.50 and $5.00.

|rt waist', ma le with drup shoul- 
U.00 and $3.50-

[ette. Madras, pique, vesting and 
•ai>tc. SSizes 32 to 44. AT $!.00,

UGHES
n

Iborne Street

I
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